INTRODUCTION
Secondly, the questionnaire asked the hunter to place a score between 0 (no importance) and 152 10 (most importance) to various attributes separately, according to the subjective relevance in Table 1, and included the expected   156 number of partridges to be harvested (hereafter 'QUANTITY'), and the quality of the partridge 157 (hereafter 'QUALITY'). The questionnaire discriminated between lower quality partridges 158 ('farm-reared partridges with lower flying ability and escape capacity') and higher quality 159 partridges ('wild partridges or those that are difficult to distinguish from wild ones'). These 160 descriptions were formulated according to hunters' advice during the initial trials, as according 161 to them simply specifying 'wild' or 'farm-reared' would lead to disbelief from respondents. This 162 is because the stated origin of birds is not always reliable, and thus cannot be determined a 163 priori without doubt when buying a hunt (see also Díaz-Fernández et al. 2012 , 2013b by the researcher) and a stochastic one (the part not accurately observed by the researcher).
214
Thus, the utility function can be modeled in probabilistic terms. 
RESULTS

224
The average number of YEARS of hunting experience in respondents was 19.34 ± 12.52 SD 225 (n=501), and the average number of DAYS in a hunting season was 10.68 ± 8.95 SD (n=501).
226
When asked for their confidence in answering to the choice task, respondents gave an average 227 score of 8.6 ± 1.3 (n=424) in the 0 to 10 scale. This can be taken as a sign of relatively low The most important attributes for a walked-up hunting day, according to respondents' scores, 234 were partridge QUALITY and FLORA, followed by ADDITIONAL_GAME and COST; the QUANTITY, 235 and particularly FAUNA, obtained relatively lower scores (Table 2) .
Results of the CE showed that the signs of the coefficients were consistent in both the MNL and 238 MIXL models ( given year, and the more years of partridge hunting experience they had, the less they valued 257 harvesting an additional farm-reared partridge. On the other hand, the positive sign of 258 ADDITIONAL_GAME*DAYS denotes that adding the opportunity to shoot at other game in the 259 same hunting day was relatively more valued by more active partridge hunters. The WTP estimates for both models are shown in (Fig. 1) , and the WTP for ADDITIONAL_GAME increased when DAYS increased (Fig.   266 2). The ordering of WTP was consistent across both models ( (Tables 3 and 4 ). In addition, FAUNA showed the lowest score of importance (Table 2) , and 280 the WTP for this attribute was also low (Table 4) . hunters, particularly those that were more active in small game hunting (Fig. 2) variables are the same as in Table 1. 621 Score COST 7.5 ± 2.3 (0-10, n = 601) QUANTITY 6.7 ± 2.4 (0-10, n = 608) QUALITY 8.9 ± 1.5 (1-10, n = 611) ADDITIONAL_GAME 7.9 ± 2.1 (0-10, n = 611) FLORA 8.4 ± 1.7 (1-10, n = 611) FAUNA 5.4 ± 3.1 (0-10, n = 604) 
